
Aim The ambulance service (EMS) and out-of-hours service
(OOH) of Capital Region of Copenhagen (EMS Copenhagen)
was united January 1st 2014, featuring only two phone num-
bers to call in case of acute illness or injury: 112 for life
threatening conditions, and 1813 for non-urgent conditions.
All prehospital access to in-hospital acute care is pre-assessed
and guided to the nearest appropriate hospital with least wait-
ing time (capacity controlling). The aim of this study was to
describe citizens’ utilisation and satisfaction with the Copenha-
gen-Model (CM).
Methods Data was delivered by the Emergency Departments
(ED) database and the internal database for EMS Copenhagen.
Utilization-analysis of OOH and ED components before
(2013) and after (2014–2015) implementation of the new
structure was examined. Satisfaction-analysis with the CM was
evaluated by an external facility April 1st to October 1st
(2171 questionnaires – response-rate 36%).
Results The OOH service (1.8 million inhabitants) receives
approx. 265 calls/1000 citizens annually. The introduction of
the CM resulted in a decrease of contacts to the ED –

5 66 606 contacts in 2013 to 5 16 738 and 4 97 389 contacts
in 2014 and 2015, respectively (p<0.05). Capacity controlling
showed that citizens referred to ED for emergency triage had
an average time from call to treatment-start of 62 min (non-
urgent 93 min). Approx. 93% of callers to the OOH had a
good-very good experience with the service.
Conclusion EMS capacity controlling for non-urgent conditions
showed a significant decrease in ED contacts, and has proven
successful with 93% of callers having a good-very good expe-
rience with the service.
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Aim The chance of surviving Out of Hospital Cardiac Arrest
(OHCA) is highly correlated with medical dispatchers’ recogni-
tion of the condition during emergency calls. The median sen-
sitivity for OHCA recognition across studies is around 70%.
(1) This leaves room for improvement. A novel approach is
to improve recognition of OHCA by applying Machine Learn-
ing directly on the call-dialogue. The aim of the study is to
investigate if recognition can be increased by use of Machine
Learning.
Methods Our study used 489 emergency calls regarding
OHCA received at the Emergency medical Dispatch Centre
Copenhagen (EMDC) in 2013 and a control group of 571
non-OHCA calls. All calls were transcribed and then divided
into two datasets, one for training the machine learning model
(275 OHCA-calls, 361 non-OHCA calls), and one for testing
the model. The Machine Learning model automatically
detected patterns and predictive word contexts in relation to

OHCA/non-OHCA. The model identified words associated
with OHCA, and was able to determine whether a call was
regarded as OHCA.
Results The Machine Learning model reached a sensitivity of
95.3% on 214 transcribed OHCA-calls (204 true positive/10
false negative) and a control group of 210 non-OHCA calls.
Specificity for the Machine Learning model was 99.0%.
Conclusion These early results show that a Machine Learning
model based on neural networks has potential to improve rec-
ognition of OHCA. The results are thought-provoking and
invites to further research.
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Aim Demographic changes, decreasing availability of general
practitioners, and at least regional shortage of qualified emer-
gency medical service (EMS) physicians led to increasing
arrival times and quality problems. Telemedical solutions could
help to solve some of the problems.
Methods Overall safety and feasibility of prehospital telemedi-
cally guided care was already proven in two research projects
from 2007 to 2013.1–3 Their results led to implementation of
a multifunctional mobile telemedicine system in the city of
Aachen, Germany. From 04/2014 to 03/2015 all ambulances
were equipped with a telemedicine system connected to a tele-
consultation centre staffed with anesthesiologists experienced
in emergency care. Audio, real-time vital data, 12-lead-ECG,
picture transmission, and video streaming from ambulances
was accomplished with encrypted and parallelized transmission
using. Mission numbers prior and after implementation were
compared to evaluate systematic influence.
Results From 04/2014 to 06/2016 overall 4.901 EMS missions
were supported and guided telemedically: n=4.151 emergency
missions (85%) and n=750 (15%) inter-hospital transfers.
Prior to implementation (04/2013–03/2014) 17.305 solely
ambulance missions (68.7%) and 7.882 ambulance plus EMS
physician unit missions were performed (31.3%). After imple-
mentation (04/2015–03/2016) 20.102 ambulance missions
(76%) and 6.360 ambulance plus EMS physician missions
(24%) were conducted which revealed a significant difference
between both phases, p<0.0001.
Conclusion The implementation of a telemedicine system into
routine care led to a significant decrease in conventional on-
scene physician missions as well as to an overall decrease in
physician guided EMS cases. Therefore, the approach can be
judged resource optimising and holds a potential for economic
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